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TWO SPECIALS
f

Low Price Bedroom Suits.
f! 1 end *35 per acre, drive a few mflee north, 

J (where the land is exactly tihe same, ex
cept that it is more tigjirtly taxed, and 
buy a nerw farm for (7 to $15 per acre. 
The first Dakota Ooluimibus having shown 
Ihow to do the trick, there are many 
eager to prit it into practice. The present 
(movement is essentially a rash for land by 
farmers who want to earn and win a com
petence from the sale, not of speculators 
iwfhJo want to gelt rich from its rise in 
value. There is, of course, an enormous 

n _ I c ... as u ■ _ it_____ I amount of land in the west, and it mustReal Estate Men Having a Harvest J ^ Bejeate^ Toronto Mews,

in Winnipeg.

ffli OEM II ML M il tt »T
VERY APPARENT,

: V'V* ***"
It was a gruesome sight which met the 

eyes of an onlooker- Here and there were 
men hurrying about with lanterns, in 
search of some possible victim* The re
mains of the heavy box cars, resembling 
in some cases a dismantled or wrecked 
vessel, were to be found' on all sides, 
while sometimes one would wade through 
splinters and chips ankle deep the re~EHS^rrci::vrr°:.i _ h

from whyh the unfortunate Sam lr o .oniOUfiiv a^0 covered part of the I , D_ D . , D * d I Another (member of one of the old(Was burled into eternity only « M(J embankment. fciwnce Between Present and Rail Boom. I families of the province paused away at

months ago at Bebmmt, with her pto ky majl <*,. wa3 partially submerged, —------------- noon Friday in the person of Francos
driver, WHFiam WM1, ebger to make up maioritv of the 65 mail bags , I E. (Wilson, of Cambridge, Queens comity,
lost time, passed Wellington a moment contained were soaked through. Winnipeg, April 4—(As the spring ad-1 who died at the residence of his son, Z. O.
or two before with.her search light to vancee, things in the west begin to hum. I Wilson m Oarleton.
wands Halifax, at a rate of 45 miles an ggdim found. It is safe to say that nothing like the 1 Mr. Wilson was of Scotch descent and
hour. Wall had' a cfear way to Halifax, ..__ - ... . -, in_ I present conditions in the west has been I waa a aon of Samuel Wilson, whose father
and as he was pretty nearly an hour and a The work of hrntmg to seen since the time of the late lamented was one of the early Scotch settlers in St.
half late, he determined to make up time, jured was participated m by , a boom. Never has the hoomster been so I join. His another was Deborah Tilton
Wall had no fears and indeed there was tost victim discovered was tne pop I (buoyant, nor the spirit of the real estate I white, of the White family of Loyalists, 
no necessity for them. He opened the Billy Wall. Imbedded in fou o man so effervescent since those never-,to-1 Mr. Wilson was bom at Cambridge,
throttle wide, and his faithful fireman of mud ndar the caboose, 30 y a be-fbrgritten days as now. Queens oounlty, and lived there abnoet all
tiled on coal. h,s engine, he Jay co-d in death be face Wre are said to be 300 real estate I ^ Me, his parents having gone to that

On through the darkness the stanch dd and body fearfully scalded, as well as dealers having offices, besides the cmb- I tiaee from St. John before his birth. He 
engine flew, passed flickering lights of mangled. Willing hands conveyed to stone brokers, who pdy their business on was a farmer by occupation but had in his 
farm, houses and StatûMé, and the paseen- body to a car, where it was covered, pre-1 main atreet, in hotel corridors, and in I earlier years dime considerable building of
-era v- back with a feeling of content- para tory to taking it to Halitox. I ithe residential distridts. If you look hard I edhoonere at Wilson’s Ove, Cambridge.

Brakeman Thorpe, of the freight, who I at a bouse, or go by a vacant IxA with a I fall hé moved to Oarleton where he
“We’re on the move now,” observed was riding in the eab, was next located. I measured pace, as if you were stepping it ^ since been living with his son. About 

and the others agreed that they were He was found frightfully scalded and m-1 off> ten one but an enthusiastic indi-1 yTe weeks ago Mr. Wilson Was taken ill 
indeed- Wellington hove ih sight. A mo- jured among a pi.e of debris, his Me last Yjdual wiU dome forward (tagging along a and died at noon yesterday,
ment later Ae station and its surround- ebbing away. He was conveyed to a car I wouMtbe investor who sooiwls at you as I ge leaves six sons and one daughter-
in disappeared from view and the train and everything possible was done to save I an intruder), and assure you that he is They are Wm. E., Aimon A., barrister-at-
sned on at eiritiraraiehed speed. him, but he died 50 minutes later. | the only man in Winnipeg Who has that law> and 1 D., of .this city. Albert D., of

Suddenly there was quick pressure of Edward Hill’s death was possibly the property to sell, and that he is prepared Somerville (Mass.) ; Amos P., of Manches-
the lever as Ho 230 turned a curve two most horrible of all. In searching over to let you right in on the basement floor, ter (N. h.) ; George A., of the I. C. R.
and a quarter miles west of Winds* the engine a trainman found Hill’s life- mentioning a price 25 per cent or more gtaff at Mondton, and Mrs. John G Perry
Junction! A light 'could ibe distinguished ■ less body jammed between the firebox I .than it could be bought for 12 mohths ago. I ^ Havelock, Kings county. Another son,
ahead Every second brought it dower and the tender, and it was impossible to I If this house or lot does not suit you, if I .#he eldest, of the family, was drowned
and birefcr and then, in the twinkling of. .extricate the .body untif this afternoon. you will just wait five minutes, till he sells ^hen quite a young boy, some 47 years 
an eyCtiere was puffing, thretixmg, Fireman Oakley, of the express, was Mr. Investor here a terrace just around MrB. Wilson died 20 years ago
steaming and snorting, and two of the migsin whm daylight broke, but a 'I®1* oomCT he wdl be back and show you Mr. Watson’s body was taken Satur-
greates/monsfors that ever sped over the conynusl rearch resulted in finding his 0u®t <*e thing that you are ltwkmg for. day mormng to Jemseg. Interment was

lay locked in each others’ embrace, body beneath the water, in a pond about Intilf hamdeomely^ furntihed cÆcesof | made at the Narrows, Cambridge,
and* tii^ men fry looked tothe^f * Vt from his engine. * *•“ m^ttLXgo” I Thoms, Corrigun.

'tribe, a °n ° Tim Iwiured. | t° the business, furnished with a map and I The death of Thomas Corrigan occurred
°* *“• J 1 ttwo chairs, the same bounding optimism I laBt Friday from blood poisoning, De-

No other person was injured to any ex I ppgvaile, and the trouble is that it is ter-1 ^ased had been in the employ of Emet
tent, except one, and he was a tramp ^ gon & Fiaher for 17 years as a maibleizer,
named Angus McCready. I got on at I ^ man oomes into Winnipeg to do some I ^ut ]ate]y be bad been working in the F. 
Moncton,” he said, in a faint, husky voice, 1 tgmporary professional business, prejudiced, I j, williams Co. pork packing establish
ed ter the doctor had dressed^ his injuries I determined not to own even six feet of . men(;
at the scene of the accident. “I wanted to Winnipeg mud, and before a week he wall ltr^ (jorrigan was in his 45th year and
get to Halifax- I had no money, so I de- mriite you out for a walk to see some ’ five children, mother and. fi|ve
tided on beating my way along on the 1 “biÿi, well-treed lots” he has in Fort
C. P. R.” McCready is believed to be a 1 j^rnge, or he will casually remark that he
native of Antigonish, but is said to have! finira south end and the centra] property Fred Phillip,! Carleton County
lived in New Glasgow. He is now in the ig ^ high as camtitions warrant, but hu Woodstock, April 11.—Fred Phillips, of 
hospital at Halifax. The oni'y other two 1 has a nice bunch of lots in the north end, I Bristol son "of Ratchford Phillips, died 
injured were F. J. Comeau, general freight near gt, John’s Park, which are a “good yesterday while undergoing an operation 
agent of the D. A. R., who was in the I (buy” at 25 per cent advance. I for appendicitis. He had complained of
first rises car, and Postal Clerk Hartling. I j(e for renting houses. The rent of a I on]y a ghort while before the oper-
Both were slightly injured. Baggage- seven-roomed modern house is nominally I ation. He leaves a wife and family. De-
Master Beaswanger, and his assistants |go per month, with larger houses in pro-1 cea6e<j a large general business, 
escaped without a scratch. About half an portion, just as the price of hard coal last I - _ . ... . .
hour or more after the collision, a wreck-1 winter in Toronto was nominally $8 per I Mr,. Bstijamin Laskey, rormerly 0 - . 
ing train, with a steam derrick, etc., ar- fxra, but the trouble is there are none to I The death of Mis. Benjamin Laskey De
rived from Truro, and this one was closely (be had. The why the clerks in the crowded I curred at San Francisco Feb. 25. De- 
followed by one .fom Richmond- The work 1 real estate offices keep on refusing deposits j ceased was a native of this city and a 
of clearing the track was then started, I reminds one of the anxielty of Toronto I daughter of the late Jas. Peacock. Her 
under Mechanical Foreman Ross. It was I people last winter to press money on coal | husband survives her. ,,

(big undertaking, but the men worked I dealeni. Here as there, too, the office. Irmelr-nv
well and faithfully, and tonight the track (windows bear discouraging placards. There I Andrew nrmai rung,
is practically clear. they said “No orders taken for hard coal.” I At his home, Mecklenburg street, at

I Hare, in big black type, they read, “No I midnight Sunday, the death occurred of
The New, In Morcton. I bouses for rent.” Then every day brought I Andrew Armstrong, aged 58 years, and

Moncton N B Anril 12-(Specia?)—As relief nearer; in Winnipeg every train for about 30 years engaged in the ironthe Xlt ofa héZn «U.tion hetw^ brings more people, and houseu-enting be- industry in the Vulcan works, Broad

v„ OR p p -D ernress and No 75 fast I rames mJOre and more a lost art- There 1 street, this city. , .fI6' miles’west will be a great deal of building, but it] Mr. Armstrong had been suffering from
froght, about two and a haff mdeswest ^ ^,5 overtaifi the demand. heart trouble and stoffiach weakness for
o JWdsor Junction, about 23 o dock last ““ ^ Vmds, of course, no some time but was down to the foundry
mght four men ^killed.• W<>rd of he ™ever seL them, and not on Saturday attending to business as
wreck was received here shortly after the ^veragemry man^e^^^ eood) He retired at to early hour Sun-
accident occurred, and J^^t^£erm_ |ba#1 Qr jndiffererit y they did see them, day night and shortly tfter complained of 
tendent J- E. ^ice, General-Passenger ^ ^ two fed -if snow which illness in the region of the heart. Dr.
A*ent C-anns-Agent Allen, end and bad qualities alike, but Thomas Walker, who was summoned, did
other officials, left on tonights express for alrayg k]nd enough to let all in his power for Mr. Armstrong, but
the scene of the disaster. I ^ jn to caITy a yttle deal, and the despite his efforts he passed away at mid-

From information obtained here, it ap-1 rœnnt is that every second man has a half- night, 
pears that No- 75 train, fast freight for I Bedbl<)n in “(jwo-Bix-eleven,” or some other I Deceased was a member of New Brune-
Mcntreal, left Halifax about 10.30, in district expressed by three numbers, which I wick Lodge F. & A. M. In company with
charge of Conductor Haines and Driver I >tklree nUrnbers, by the way, indicate ex- ] his brother, the late William Armstrong,

Whei the physicians arrived at Nelson Copeland. At Richmond the fast I actjy khe location of every farm through- he founded the Vulcan foundry in 1883
estinatien they found Doctor Mot- freight crSW received an order to cross the I out jcn^tih and breadith of Manitoba, I and since that time has been conducting 

Bedford, who had gone out on a Ç. P. K., bound to Halifax, at Windsor without the use of any further descrip- its operations.
also Doctors Roach, of Junction. The order, it is said, was read ti(>n in this respect the dheckeriboard sys- He was a native of this city and be
nd Millar, Of the V. G. by both Driver Copeland and Conductor I ^ £,£ the modems, and, w’hisiper it not I sides his widow, is survived by mx chil-

Haines. The fast freight, however, did jn Gath, borrowed from the United States, dr en, five of whom are boys. Thos. Arm- 
not stop at Windsor Junction, as ordered. I a Jetided advance over the wisdom of I strong, of St. Andrews, is a brother^ and

the ancients. In faot, in land surveys and Mrs. Daly, wife of Mayor Daly of Digby,
Iws Australia and America, lead the is a sister of deceased Otty Armstrong,
world. It was not their fault; there was the eldest son, arrived home Monday
so much larid they had to do it. I from tne University of Maine at Orono.

'But there are important differences be
tween the present and the time of the 
famous boom. Looking at it locally, the 
difference is that men are buying to build
(for thetnselves, either for business or resi-1 THAT RHEUMATISM IS DUE TO

<xf the

(Continued from page 1.)

Bdt seconds were rapidly consumed and 
he raahtod the fooKhardieesa of his task 
and turned hack, determined at all events 
(to save the Hfe of hie only passenger, 
Stuart Thompson, of Ebnedale, and his 
own if possible. He reached the van and 
told Thompson to jemp. He them 
reared into darkness himself.

, These suitsWe illustrate below two Elm Bedroom Suiti which we are selling at very special,prices 

are grand value, well made in every way, tinely finished, and have perfect mirror plates.

OBITUARY.

m m
u

- [f|

Z i f]' ^3l.

I $14.50.
Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x14 ins, | Blm Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x24 ins. 

WRITE FOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

$13.50

fi-ime,

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.
ST. JOHN, N. B.I

Q 5 King StreetDOWLING BROTHERS,I-

English Cambrics and Muslins. 
Scotch Zephyr and Gingham.
Irish Lawns and Dimity.
French Organdy and Silk Muslins.

it
£* /m
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Safe in the Midst of Destruction.

The cars flew from the rails. Timber 
filled the air, and portions of the big rail 
monitors, went hefter skelter down the 
steep embankment, and on both sides of 
the track tolled car after cat. and among 
them wai the baggage. Its five occupants 
fell with it When the ear became mo
tionless these men found themselves hud
dled close together, and the big safe tow
ering above them, ready to fall at any 
moment.

“We Better get out of this boys,” shout
ed Levine, the veteran news agent. They 
agreed with “Joe." Just then the (door 
fell in and through this the five men 
crawled out, one by one, and found them
selves in about six feet of mud and sur
rounded on all sides by the fearful wreck. 
One of tiieir number, Postal Clerk Hart- 
ling, was cut ever the eye, but the others 
miraculously escaped injury.

Down the embankment tod across the 
tracks lay the splintered remains ef some 
20 freight ears, end the wreak of the two 
mighty leviathisns- Three overturned 

from the express stretched from the 
track to the pond. There were postal, 
baggage, colonist and second cfrss cars. 
The vestibuled first-class car and sleeper 
did not leave tie rails-

Doctors Hurried to the Scene.
Immediately àftér thé accident occur

red, a telegram *tus Sect from the Junc
tion to ©ietristfitaperintsndent Jarvis, at 
Truro, tod another to Chief-Despateher 
Hailsey, who .was to Halifax- The subur
ban had just left Halifax when Hailsey 
received word of the wreck, and he im
mediate^ wired Richmond to hold her 
there.

Doctors G. M. Osmpbdl, Hockens and 
Chisholm were secured and left for the 
scene, 
their d 
ton, of
shunter, there;
Tatamagouche. an 
Hospital, of Halifax, both having been
passengers on the wrecked express.

We have iust opened a splendid line of these goods In all the latest colorings and patterns for evening 
wear and summer, 1903. The patterns are the neatest and most carefully selected we have ever shown. < 
Now is the time to secure your summer gown before the best lines get broken in coloring and patterns.

Prices icc, 12c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c, 25c, 28c, 30c. 35c, 40c, 45= and 60c yard. 
(Samples by mall.) When writing for samples mention the make of goods wanted as the ranges are 

arge in each line.

brothers.

DOWLING BROS., 95 King Street. I

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneSheriff's Sale.
There will he sold ait Public Auction At 

Chubb's Corner (so called) In tiie Otty end 
County of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, otn Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and Interest of the John McIntyre 
Btetate of, In, to, or out of the lands 
and premises described as follows : All 
those lots, pieces or parcefle of land situate 
lying end being in the Parish of Simonds, 
County of Saint John, and Province of New 
Brunswick kown, marked out and describ
ed upon a maip of said lands belonging to 
the «add Joseph Crouch art tihe time of Me 
death as lot number one hundred and fifty 
five (156) one hundred and fifty-six (166) one 
hunderd and fifty-seven (167) one hundred 
and fifty-eight (158). said lots having a front 
of one hundred and dirty teett (160) upon a 
street or way marked and laid out on said 
map or pQan designated Mount Pleasant 
Street, and extending back preserving the 
same width one hundred and thirty-four feet 
(134) be the same more 
described land and premises having been 
described land and premises having beam 
conveyed by one Mary R. Crouch to John 
McIntyre by Deed Dated February 27th A. 
D. 1867. end registered in Libra Gh No. 4, 
page 516, the 2nd day of March A. D. 1857.

And also all and singular, ail the right, 
title and Interest of tihe John Mclntvre Es
tate of, In, to or out of the lands and 
premises described as follows: All these lots, 
pfleoes and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Slmonds, Oounlty and 
Province before written and known, mark
ed out end described upon a map or plan of 
said Joseph Crouch’s lands recorded on the 
first day of March to the year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, 
as lots numbers one hundred and eight HhS), 
one hundred and nine (169). and one hun
dred and ten (DO) and hundred and eleven 
(IM), raid lots having a front of one hun
dred and sixty (160) feet upon a street or 
way laid out on said plan and designated 
Mount Pleasant street and extending back 
preserving the same width one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet more or less, said described 
lands and premises having been conveyed by 
one Mary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by 
Deed dated the thirteenth day of March A. 
D. 1857. and registered In llbro H. No. 4. 
nage 23. the 18tih day of March A. D. 1857. 
The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of • the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 
of chapter 106 of the Consolidated Statutes 

the Province of New Brunswick and 
tifchending Acts relating to the collection of 
mûtes and taxes, for the purpose of realizing 
“the sum of two dollars and thirty-five cent* 
levied and assessed against the raid John 
McIntyre Estate to the said Parish of Si
mon de for the vear A. D. 1901, and for the 
sum of three dollars and thirty cents costs 
and expense* thereon and for the further 
sum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
for arears of rates and taxes brought for
ward and which said rates have been levied 
and assessed against the said John M'cTntvre 
Estate in the said Parish of Slmopde, the 
whole amounting bo tihe sum of twenty- 
four dollars and eighty cents, the said John 
McIntyre Estate having omitted to pay the 
raid rartes and taxes so levied and assessed 
against them as aforesaid or any part there-

IS THE GRE1T SPECIFIC FOR •

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

a

cars

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynerail IUiTTSTRATHD LONDON MBWB,
Sept 88, UK. ran:

I =wtre asked which single medicine 1 
«houlfl prefer to take abroad wtth me, ae 
ltkety to be most eenereUy ueed, to toe 
exetaeton at all others, I atouKl are 
RODYNE. I never travel without tt, and irts 
general applicability to the relied of i l^rge 
number of simple alimenta forma it» beet
....... . raniff KtlfUn 11

-DR. J. COLLIS BROWN® (tote Army 
Medical Stott) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, ta 
denote wMch he coined toe word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne is toe SOLE INVENT
OR, and aa toe composition of CHLQRO- 
DYNE cannot poeetbly be dtooovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying aUmlna- 
atton) and since hi. formula has never been 
published, tt Is evident that any etatemee* 
to the effect that a compound to Identical 
with Dr. Browne’a Chlorodyne must be falsa.

TMe caution Is necessary, aa many per
son. deceive puiehaaere by falae legrearato-

Dr, J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
la a liquid medicine which awnsgee PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh- 
tog deep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorate the nervous system when exhaust
ed.or less, said Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

W. PACE WOOD
I Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne

Rapidly cut» short ell attaoto» of BpU*W 
fTpsinmi, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

the defendant Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he regretted to ere that tt bsE 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July W.

IMPORTANT CAUTION,

has given rise to many 
HflTATIONB. Be oreefu1 to observe ttate 
mark. Of aU Chemists, to., la. tod., la. ld.8. 
and 4s. *. ____

MN.

Dr.J. Cells Browne's Chlorodyne
la toe TRUE PALLIATIVE In NbnraW. 

(tout, Caneer, Tootbaehe, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANU FAOTUREM

,J T. Davenport, Ltd., LondonA POPULAR BELIEF
of the Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acta relating to tihe Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levied and assessed against tihe said Bruns
wick Manganese Company In tihe said Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 19tl, and 
for the sum of three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sum of one hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates and 
taxes brought forward and which said rates 
and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Brunswick Manganese Co., 
In the sold Parish of Saint 'Martine. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen cents.

The said Brunswick Manganese Co. having 
omitted to pay the raid rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against them as afore
said or any part thereof.

Dated the 21st day of MOrch A. D. 1903.
BOBTSRT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.

art right angles in a westerly direction until 
It strikes the line parallel to the dividing 
line between No. one and two ton (16) chains 
nore or less, and thence north 13.30 west by 
the magnet of 1824 14 chains 78 links, 
or less, or until it strikes the said Loch Lo
mond Road thence by -the said Road easter
ly ten y-hsinfi, more or less, to the place oi 
beginning, containing by estimtaiom fourteen 
and three-quarter acree, more or less.

The foregoing sole will be made under and 
by virtue of a warrant issued by the Sec
retary of tihe Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John, under tihe provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acte relating to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of $1.41 levied and assessed 
against the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the said Parish of Slmonds for the year A- 
D. 1901 ,and for tihe sum of $3.30 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 for arrears of rates and taxes 
brought forward and which said rates and 
taxes have been levied and assessed against 
the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in the said 
Parish of Simonds, the whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay said 
rates and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there-

dcruce purposes. Aired tihe character 
Ibitiiding indicate» that the men know "what 
(they are aibotit, and are working on a 
Ibasdne* fooling. No longer does the I Such Conditions Aggravate the Trouble, 
Ibuilder lay his aille on the prairie, and, I But it is Now Known to be a Disease 
sticking under a shingle or two to make I of the Blood—Outward Applications 
(them level, proceed to build his euuioe. | Cannot Care It.
(No longer does it suffice to allow the foot. once popular (belief that rheumatism
of tihe alleged brick wall to disappear mod- entirely the result of exposure to cold 
eStily irito the earth. Suoh a bmldamg now- 

color to tihe suspicion

GOLD, WET WEATHER.What is
gAA I or dampness, is now known to be a mis- 

I take. ThAditoase may be aggravated by 
t the root of the trouble lies 
Land must be treated through 
% and outward applications 

e Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
yise they make new, rich!

«finds lodgme*
PR\use of thjpE 
, Sotol, Que., Æe: 
ars re was a swim 
helm. A

adeys always gives
I tihiat there is a wooden sill a few inches 
I down holding up a sham of trick-veneer.
] iNolthang now satisfies but a founidnitaon ot 
I (big slabs of limestone from Stony Moun- 
I tain or Selkirk, doming up well out of the 

j gro"'«L
j On every hand today can be heard the I jmlx>
I cannonading marking tihe blasting out of J p]]]g (MgAlW. La^ 

frozen earth from exoavaitionsywinere banks I “ForrepwaroB of fiv 
I and shop» and wholesale houses are to be I .iff, torturas of ]
I erected. Excavating in Winnipeg began I y,e lying in toy kn_—,----------
I Itihiree weeks earlier than usual this year, I werl almost Bast endurance- 
I and sdnoe January old buildings which did ymL j cou]d lot dress myself 
I duty for many a year hove been in pro-1  ̂trace. I trad several rem„— 

cess of tearing down to make room for I ^ without ^tin
better. The earlier exoavation not only j moie fflj^Rmnrarar|rrelief a 
gate the building further forward, but b> I ^ this junctor» fried 
(blasting ouit the earth bafore the frost is 1 jjj. xVilliams’ Plk IT 
out tihe bulkier escapes the spring rams J jjjgbly of the pilflMhaj 
and mud and does his work as cheap, or them. Almost froi^^i 
(cheaper. , I pills helped me, and B

And looking at the present period of taken seven or ei&ht tt 
prosperity in a wider view, the difference of Rheumatism had disa

marked. That was essentially a develop- I would strongly advise similar sufferers to 
ment of the city, wihile everybody, away give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, 
down in his boots, had misgivings about I as I am confident they will not only drive 
ithe country- It was essenltially a gelt-ridh- away all pains and aches, but leave you 
ouick plan. Today the people are coming strong, active and happy.” 
iuto the country districts, the rural muni- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the greatest 
mpaliities and "forcing this growth upon tonic medicine in the world. These pills 
the city.’ Because, the Striking thing, to not only cure rheumatism, but all troubles 

who knows the oo-unltry, is not the whose origin comes from poor blood or 
groiwtth of Winnipeg, great as that is and I weak nerves, such as anaemia, consump- 
will be but the filling up of the country, tion, neuralgia, .kidney trouble, St. Vitos’ 
Ithe buying up of the farm lands by proc- dance, partial paralysis and the irregulari- 
•tiaal men, often by men who made the I ties which make the lives of so -many wo- 
mronev for the purchase out of the adjoin- meu a source of misery. Some dcalêrs af
in* quarter-section, and the growth and fer substitutes, and in order to protect 
rising opulence of the oounltry towns which | yourself you must see that tiie full name 
a few years ago thougHt themselves in- I “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo- 
-n-o.fitenlt pie” is on the wrapper around every box.
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Dated the 21®t day ot March A. D.1A0S.
R. R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.
There wtil be raid ait Publie a.««Bra 

WEDNESDAY, the rtxto day of May. A- a 
1808, at twelve o’eiock, noon, et Chubb’» 
Corner (eo sailed), In toe City of Bala* 
John, In the Province at New Brunewiefc, 
all the right, title end tntweat ot Bllsabet# 
j. Dean In and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south ride ed 
King street In the City of Saint John In toe 
Otty and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, bring lot number 
06 fronting on King street (east) forty feel 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and toe 
buildings thereon, the rame bring sublet* to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
at May, A. D. 1878, end made between Amu 
Howe of the one hart and Thomas Will 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of five years from the 
«ret day of June then next, reserving the 
annuel rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for the renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seised by me under an execution issued so* 
of too Supreme Court of the Province ef 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the raid 
Elisabeth J. Dean at toe suit of Benjamin 
H. Deem, executor of too last will end tetris, 
ment of Sarah Howe deceased.

DUted this twenty-seventh day ef di 
A. D. 1808.

ISl
GEO. K. VINCENT.

Oounlty Secretary.
of.iowels Dated the 81st day of March A. D. 1903.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
Sheriff.6J Sheriff’s Sale.GEOROE R. VTNOENT, 

County Secretary.

Castoria. There will be sold ait Public Auction at 
Oh abb’s Corner (eo called) In Uh« City ana 
County; at Salat John at hour of twelve 
o’eloek noon, on Saturday,the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, ell th« 
right, title and Interest of the BruaswicK 
Manganese Co. of, to, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premise® described aa fol
lows: All and singular, those certain lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being tn tihe Parish of Saint Martins In the 
City and County of Saint John to the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
the Saint Martins Manganese Company and 
one Wales R. Stockbridge by Indenture of 
deed bearing date the 14th day of June A. 
D. 1884, to tiie gold Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered In the °^C€_JP* 
the Registrar of Deeds to and for the City 
and County of Saint John In Llbro 14, page 
37, the 21st day of June A. D. 1884, refer- 
ptv»1 therein heinar had will more fully, end 
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant lraued by toe See- 
refcary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of BsLnl John ueder tfre provisions

s&m m « m mm mm

Castoria.
Sheriff's Sale.•«Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y

« Castoria is an excellent^»edidne for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.
There will be «old at public auction at 

Chubb’s corner, eo called .in the Oifty of Saint 
John, art the hour off 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 

and singular, all the right, title andTHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF next, all
interest of the Estate of Hugh McHugh, of. 
In, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described as follows:

All that certain piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Simon da in the County of Saint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Hazen on file In the Record Office of the 
City and County aforesaid « lot No. one (1), 
containing one hundred and twenty-two 
acres and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on the Loch Lomond Road to the said Pariah 
on /the division line between lot» No. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the raid plan, thence 
by 1h» Mit Une «outil 18,89 «rat 14 ohââns
va mmn+t* Whwmn iraftn»

one
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